Salem Remembers Timeline 1920
1920, February 10 | Salem’s Black Heritage
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Court News | Charles Maxwell
Charles Maxwell et al vs. Marshall L. Waring et al. Execution.

1920, March 1 | Salem’s Tribal Heritage
Capital Journal

Indian Girls Win from Silverton High
The Chemawa girls basketball team finished the season series and a good game played at Chihuahua
Saturday night as a preliminary to the Chemawa — Parkway game.
The Indian girls defeated the girls team of Silverton high school in a good game. The final score was 9 to
12. Out of the four games played by the Chemawa girls team, this season, they have achieved victory in
three of these contests.
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Teams of Northwest League Seek Battles With Salem Senators
O’Mally, Holmes, Hayes, Miller, Knickerbocker, Kracke, Bishop, Cox, Cole, Craig and Adams. These are the
names by which members of the Salem Senators are known to local baseball fans. Manager Bishop says
that other well-known players will be added before the beginning of the season, which starts here April
11, when the Senators will meet William’s Moosejack aggregation.
That is, if— if the park at 12th and Oxford streets is ready. The generous response made by a number of
Salem’s good sports has enabled Biddit Bishop to place the lumber for stands and bleachers on the
grounds.
However, if Salem is to have an adequate park and not a "cheap dump", there will have to be a good
many more $1, and $5, and $10, $25, $50 and $100 subscriptions.
"Fill in the coupon, boys and mail it to Harry Wenderoth or myself, care of Journal," says Biddle.
In a letter received Monday by Bishop, Nick Williams confirms the schedule for a game to be played April
11, and also for a 10 days training period here starting April 17. In the meanwhile, the big Canadian club

leader, announces that he will make a hurried jaunt to Vancouver, B.C., in perfecting plans for the
season’s run for the Canadian Robinhood league.
Saturday; March 13, the Senators are scheduled for a game with O.A.C.. Biddle is hurriedly preparing for
rushed training in order to give the Aggies a run for their money.
"Oh you chicken dinner." Already friends of the Senators are offering special prizes for the opening
games and season run. The Gray-Belle will give a chicken dinner, “with all the trimming” to the first
Salem players to make a home run.
To date, additional and unpublished subscriptions have been made to the Senators’ fund as follows:
Curtis B. Cross $25; Gideon Stolz company $15, Rodgers Paper Company $15, H.F. Bonesteel $10, Cherry
City Hotel $15, A.M. Hansen $10, T.B. Kay $10, Canfield's barber shop $5, John Leary $5, Otto N. Hoppes
$5, P.B. Kearney $5, Salem Baking Co. $5, Wm. Neimeyer $5, Ira Jorgensen $5, Model Shaving parlor $5,
H.J. Wenderoth $5, Geo. M. Reihes $5, William S. Walton $5, J.W. Holman $5, W.I. Staley $5, William
Bell $5, Charles Maxwell $5
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Each College Wins Once in Debates on Mexican Problems
Willamette University, Salem, March 29.—Willamette university’s debating teams divided honors with
the college of Puget sound in a dual contest Saturday night, the negative squad from each school
winning by a two to one vote. The visitors’ negative team, composed of Henry Earle and Harold Hong,
won a close contest from Sheldon Sackett and Howard George, the university representatives. In
Tacoma, Bernard Ramsey and Frank Bennett won the decision for Willamette.
A triangular debate with Willamette college and Pacific University will be staged in three weeks.
Dean George H. Alden of Willamette presided over the Salem debate, the following men acting as judges:
Hopkin Jenkins, principle of Jefferson high school, Portland; H. W. Stone, secretary of the Portland Y. M.
C. A., and Wallace Lee, dean of Albany College.
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Light Bearers Missionary Society Entertained With Happy Party
Members of the Light Bearers Missionary Society of the First Methodist Church were entertained
yesterday afternoon in the church parlors with a happy party. The committee in charge was headed by
Mrs. A. A. Lee, superintendent of this department, and she was assisted about the rooms with Mesdames
Frank Hughes, W.C. Winslow, H.R. White, F.L. Utter, Charles Robbin, J.S. Murray, Cecil Hawley, J.C.

Harport. The refreshment committee included Mesdames D.H. Moser, Charles Roblin and Miss Helen
Litchfield. The committee on decorations was Mrs. D.C. Burton and Mrs. Fred Ellis.
During the afternoon and the games a pleasing little program was given by the children. Those who
participated were Arthur Boeschen, William Mosher, Donald Thomas, Fred Blatchfield, Floyd De Harport,
Annabel Hawley, Ellen Moody, Haith Hauser, Lucille Ward and Robert Thomas. Arthur Fisher played a
piano solo. Mrs. Charles Maxwell sang a group of Chinese songs.
Over 100 youngsters sat around the long tables for refreshments.
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The General Aid Society | Marie Maxwell
The general aid society of the First Methodist Church held the regular meeting yesterday afternoon in the
church parlors with the Lucy Anna Lee Circle acting as hostess for the afternoon. After the business
meeting the circle gave a short program. Mrs. A. A. Lee gave an account of her trip in the east from
which she recently returned. Mrs. Charles Maxwell beautifully sang two vocal solos, "If I Were a
Butterfly," and "Carry Me Back to Old Virginia.” She was accompanied by Miss Eugenia Savage, who also
gave a piano solo.

Allah Hills Country Club in South Salem, 1924.
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Your Sunday Dinner
Why not have one of Johnnie Jones good dinners at the Country club? He begins serving at 1 o’clock,
Sunday, May 9. Come out.
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Escaped Negro is Thought in Salem
William Morrison, a negro patient at the state hospital, escaped Monday afternoon about 2 o'clock, and
attendants, working with Salem police, have been unable to locate the man. He is believed to be
harmless, and somewhere about Salem.
Morrison was working in an open air ward when he escaped. He was committed to the hospital from
Jackson County in July of this year.
Morrison is about 30 years of age, weighs about 180 pounds, is five feet nine inches tall, and was
wearing blue overalls, a hickory shirt, and a black soft hat.
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Half Holiday is Declared
Scores of Business Houses Agree to Close for Senate-Beaver Game
All is set for the big baseball classic scheduled for tomorrow at Oxford field. The Senators are primed for
the supreme test of their mettle and the business men are aligned in support of the local team. Fans
about town are talking about the game, twisting it on their tongues like a sweet morsel, all of which
points to the safe conclusion that the game for tomorrow will be one long remembered by baseball
lovers of Salem.
In reporting on the half-day closing program for tomorrow afternoon commencing at 2:15 o'clock, the
Cherrians representatives who visited the business houses are well pleased with the enthusiasm
displayed by the business men. Wherever they visited the managers of the firms accorded them
courteous hearings, and were apparently appreciative of the spirit that is back of the half holiday plan.
Now that all of the stores will close, tomorrow afternoon will be a quiet one in the business section of
Salem.
After a two weeks rest Biddy Bishop says he is ready to meet the best of ‘me. He does not believe that he
will be able to cuckoo many of the Beavers via the strike out route, but is confident that he will be able to
make use of his strange spitball delivery in a way that will prove discomforting to the McCredie Beavers.

Tomorrow is Biddy's opportunity to earn his spurs, and he believes he will make the “riffle" at the
expense of the leaguers.
Following are the firms who have made possible the half holiday for the game:
Ladd & Bush bank, Capital National bank, Salem Bank of Commerce, J. L. Buick & Co., Weller Brothers,
Roth Grocery company, Cross Meat Market, People’s Meat Market, Midget Meat Market, Salem Woolen
Mills Store, H. L. Stiff Furniture company, W.W. Moore Furniture Store, C. S. Hamilton furniture store, Red
Cross Pharmacy, Opera House drug store, Hartman Brothers jewelry store, Max Buren furniture store,
William Neimeyer drug store, A. B. Gardner jewelry store, C. B. Clancy florist shop, Gray Belle Price shoe
store, Schell clothing store, Central cigar store, Commercial Book store, the Boater, Buster Brown shoe
store, Chambers & Chambers furniture, People’s Cash store, F. E. Shafer Commercial Printing company,
N. D. Elliott printer, W. W. Emmons, Swiss Dye works, Charles Maxwell….
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Aliens to be Deported
36 Now at Salem to be Sent to Foreign Ports
Second Shipment of Undesirables to be Made Later with Deportations of
Mexicans
Thirty-six aliens now receiving treatment at the state hospital here will be deported to foreign ports
about September 15, according to announcements made by Dr. R. Lee Steiner, superintendent of the
institution, at a meeting of the state board of control held here today. A special car will be provided for
the journey to New York, where the deportees will be placed aboard an ocean liner and sent abroad. The
expense of the deportations will aggregate approximately $6000, according to figures submitted to the
board by Dr. Steiner.
A second shipment of undesirables will be made later in the month, when six Mexicans will be sent to
their native land.
To avoid confusion to strangers seeking the several state institutions located near Salem, the board
authorized the installation of direction signs. These will be installed at conspicuous points, and will give
the directions as well as the number of miles.
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New Salem Club is Organized

A movement for the organization of members of the negro race who are Salem residents was launched
Wednesday when Reverend J. W. Anderson of Portland aided in the formation of a colored business
men's club.
Reverend Anderson is general missionary and corresponding secretary of the Afro-American Baptist
district convention of Oregon, and has been active in organizing colored citizens throughout the state.
The business men's club organized last night represents more than a dozen local enterprises owned or
managed by colored men. It is estimated that Salem has a colored population of about one hundred.
"These are industrious and law abiding citizens," states Reverend Anderson, "our organizations will
reflect a pride in the city of Salem and an aim to aid the city in all matters of progress.”
A missionary auxiliary will be organized by Salem colored women within the next two weeks. Officers of
the men's club are as follows: Johnny Jones, president; W. Wilson, vice president; William Hassel
secretary; C. H. Maxwell, treasurer; D. H. Brown, J. H. Madly and T. Nelson, membership committee.
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Negro Organization Planned
The Organization of Salem’s negro population has been launched here by the Reverend J. W. Anderson of
Portland. It is estimated that there are approximately 100 negroes here eligible to membership.

1920, September 29 | Salem’s Irish Heritage
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First Night of Horse Show at Fair a Success
The horse shows are apt to be the popular feature at the state fair this year judging from the crowds that
taxed the stadium at last night’s performance, the initial show of the year. People of Oregon are
enthusiastic over the skill of her horsemen, her fair equestrienne and the performances which they are
giving with their beautiful horses.
Leading among the entries are the three horses, “Haldane,” “Lord Nielson,” and “Sir Sidney” which are
shown and ridden by Mrs. Wayne W. Keyes of Tacoma. These horses were recently purchased by her in
New York after they had created much favorable comment among the lovers of the horse. She showed
them at the recent horse show in Portland and there they carried off many honors. At the show last night
they won blue ribbons in every class in which they were entered.
Closely vying with this trio are the horses entered by James Cleave of Victoria, B. C., which are fine
animals. They are attracting much praise as ridden or driven by Mr. Occleve’s young daughter, Miss
Dorothy, who is a skilled young horsewoman. The horses shown last night that were owned by the

Occleve’s were "Whiskey" "Prohibition" "Indian Maid" "Lady Campbell" "Indian Princess" "Blarney Stone”
and “Victoria.”
The famous horse "Premier," owned by James D. Farrell of Portland was shown for a short exhibition of
high hurling. He was ridden by W. S. Elliott, judge of the horse show.
An attractive addition to the night was the showing of a real Irish jaunting cart, made in Ireland for Mr.
Farrell. Riding in it were a quartet of Salem women, Miss Ada Miller, Mrs. A. J. Rahn, Mrs. K. V.
McMechen and Mrs. W. H. Frank, who were daintily gowned in Irish costumes and who sang Irish songs
and several of the old songs as they rode about the stadium.
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Six Insane Mexicans Deported
Six Mexicans who have been receiving medical treatment at the state hospital for the insane here will be
deported to their native land this week, according to announcement made by Dr. R. E. Lee Steiner
superintendent of the Asylum. The deportees will be transported to the Mexican line in a special car and
will be accompanied by three attendants. Passports authorizing their removal to Mexico were received at
the hospital today.
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Stock Salesman Gone; Money of Clients is Also Missing But Made Good
C.M. Chappell, Agent for Silver King Mining Company,
Disappears With Subscriptions of Salemites;
Employers Issue Stock and Disclaim Knowledge of Agent’s Location
Leaving at least four investors in stock of the Silver King Mining Company looking in vain for delivery of
the stock certificates for which they had wholly, or partially paid, C.M. Chappell, who operated in the city
as a stock selling agent of the company from January last until about the middle of October, has
disappeared and efforts of the local investors and the company to locate him have so far been futile.
Chapell is said to have left Salem and the employ of the Silver King Company without notice about the
middle of October, and is reported to have gone to Klamath Falls, although inquiries in that city have
failed to reveal his whereabouts.
Several Hundred Dollars Paid

The fact that Chappell had secured several hundred dollars from three Salem men, who hold receipts
showing that they paid him that amount for stock in the Silver King Company, was revealed when the
three investors, C.M. Carson, a local garage man; L.T. Durbin, a Southern Pacific fireman, and L.J.
Gibbons, proprietor of the Bligh hotel barbershop, took the matter of the delayed delivery of the stock
certificates up with the officials of the company, which has its headquarters in Portland.
They were informed, according to Gibbons, that the books of the company showed no record of the sale
of stock to any of the three men, and were further advised that Chappell had severed his connection with
the company without notice and that the company knew nothing of his whereabouts at that time.
Officers Give Men Credit
Recognizing the sale made by Chappell as their agent, however, the company delivered to Carson stock
to the amount of $120, representing the amount he had paid to Chappell.
Coming to Salem yesterday, J.J. Langback, president, and William S. Risley, secretary of the company,
delivered stock to Durbin and Gibbons for the respective payments of $300 and $120 they had made to
Chappell.
Reluctant and evasive in their answers to questions concerning the matter put them by newspapermen,
Langback and Risley admitted that Chappell had left the company without giving notice and without
making a final accounting of his work as their agent, but insisted that this procedure was not irregular,
nor the cause of any alarm. They said they had no idea how much money Chappell had collected on the
sale of stock never reported to the company, but Mr. Risley insisted that it was "ridiculously small,"
without saying how much.
Foul Play is Theory
Questioned at length Mr. Risley declared that Chappell’s "disappearance is significant of nothing" – that
the former stock salesman may simply have seen fit to go to work somewhere else without notifying the
company. He intimated, however, that unless Chappell appears upon the scene "within a reasonable
length of time," he may be charged with embezzlement. Mr. Risley suggested that Chappell may have
met with foul play.
"We do not wish to make any accusations whatever until we learn something definite,” is the statement
made by Mr. Risley. "We do not know how much Mr. Chappell owes the company – in fact, we don't
know that he owes us anything.” This latter, he explained, was due to the fact that Chapell was allowed
certain commissions on stocks sold.
Actions Not Explained
Mr. Risley did not attempt to explain the failure of Chappell to report his sales so that the stock
certificates might be delivered to the purchasers, other than that Chappell may simply have neglected to
attend to this detail before leaving Salem.
Explanation of the fact that where stock is sold on the installment plan only the first payment was
supposed to be made to Chappell, and all subsequent payments should have been made direct to the
company, pointed out Mr. Risley, led to the discovery this morning that there was something irregular in

the transaction whereby Charles Maxwell, porter at the Oregon Electric depot, had paid $45 or $50 in
nine or ten installments of $5 each to Mr. Chappell, and had heard nothing from the company regarding
his stock. Mr. Maxwell has receipts for the payments made to Chapel Hill and is taking the matter up
with the company. He subscribed to Chappell for $100 in stock.
Mine is Near Mehama
The Silver King silver, zinc and lead mine is located on the north fork of the Santiam about 10 miles from
Mehama. It is said to be capitalized at $500,000. Headquarters of the company are at Second and Alder
St., Portland. Mr. Langback is a resident of Portland and Mr. Risley lives in Albany.
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Crawford to Talk on Irish Question
Lindsay Crawford, the famous orator of Belfast, Ireland; Rev. Maurice Murphy, a Methodist Minister
from Dublin, and other distinguished Irishmen now making a tour of the United States, as
representatives of the Republic of Ireland, will visit Portland next Sunday, February 1, and will speak on
the Irish question in the city auditorium in that city Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.
All are invited, Salem friends of Irish freedom should take advantage of this rare opportunity to hear men
who know all about the cause. Special attention will be directed to an explanation of Ulsters side of the
question.

